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Phone: +604 892 7777
Fax: +604 899 8826
Email: penang@tenby.edu.my

This Week
Monday
PRI

CAT Assessments for Year 4 (morning). Students have normal lessons when they are not taking assessments.

SEC

PSAC League Basketball (U15 Boys & Girls) and Football (O15 Boys)
CAT Assessments for Form 3 (afternoon). Students have normal lessons when they are not taking assessments.

Tuesday
PRI

CAT Assessments for Standard 4 (morning). Students have normal lessons when they are not taking assessments.

SEC CAT Assessments for Year 10 non-ICT students (afternoon). Students have normal lessons when they are not taking assessments.
Wednesday
PRI

Wushu CCA is cancelled as the coach is unavailable

SEC

CAT Assessments for Year 10 ICT students (Class B– morning, Class F- afternoon). Students have normal lessons when they are not
taking assessments.

Thursday
CAT Assessments for Year 7I & 7S students (morning). Students have normal lessons when they are not taking assessments.
5.00pm-7.00pm TISS Informal Parent-Teacher Meeting (Library) for new and returning parents. This is an opportunity to meet with
your child's teachers in a less formal setting to find out how they are settling in. While it is primarily aimed at new parents, returning
SEC
parents are also welcome to attend– this is especially relevant if your child has started a new phase of programme (such as IGCSE or
A-Level) within the secondary school. We look forward to welcoming you all there.
2.30-4.00pm: SPM Workshop

Friday
PRI

9s, U10s and U11s football tournament at Dalat school.
TIPS Football for Beginners CCA cancelled due to tournament at Dalat school.

SEC

PT3 Exams (Form 1 & 3)- all day
2.30-4.00pm SPM Workshop

Upcoming Events
As part of the ‘Tenby Schools Festival 2015,’ (coming up in January 2015!) a song writing competition is currently running to enable
students to write a song that encapsulates the heart of Tenby Schools! The competition is open to ALL students, so start writing and
have your ‘Tenby Song’ ready to perform in 'Tenby's got Talent' 2014 (revisited)! The winner will then have their song entered into a
National competition (between Tenby Miri, KL, Shah Alam and Ipoh) to decide who’s song will be the ‘Official Song of Tenby!’
CAT4 Assessments will be continuing in school next week for the students listed below. Please ensure that your children are in attendance on the day of the assessments. All assessments take place during the normal taught school day. Students will be taking spatial,
ALL verbal, non-verbal and quantitative online cognitive tests in order to help us develop meaningful, personalized programmes of study
and targets for students throughout the school. New students who have recently entered school and took the assessments on entry
(since May) will not need to retake them. Students should not need revise for the assessments as they are not content based, but as
for any assessment, they should try to get a good nights sleep before the day of the assessment!
Monday 29th September
St 3 & St 6
Wednesday 1st October
7T & Yr 12
Monday 6th-Friday 10th October: Half-Term Holiday

PRI

Wednesday 1st October, 2.30-6.00pm: TIPS Parent Consultation– These meetings will be to discuss how your child has settled in to
their new class and to look at the new one page profile for your child. We look forward to seeing all parents. Please note the change of
date for this event, which was previously advertised to take place on Wednesday 24th September. Apologies for any inconvenience
caused.

SEC Monday 13th– Wednesday 15th October 2014: PT3 Exams

General Notices and Information– please see overleaf
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General Notices and Information
As part of TSPA commitment to strengthen communication with parents, we have a list of class representative to be the liaison for
parents on TSPA matters.
Here are the TSPA class representatives:
CLASS
RECEP
Y1

NAME
EMAIL
TEL.
JANET LEE
016-4409981
janlse@yahoo.com
MANAL MAH YEEN CHEAN
manalmyc@gmail.com
016-433-6838
ELHAM
elham3121@gmail.com
012-402-2541
Y2
CHERYL WATSON
chezjezandtheboys@gmail.com
016-454-1014
Y3
HUANG JU LEE
visionkhaw@yahoo.com
012-423-0616
Y4
SHEILA PILLAY
sheildharan@hotmail.com
Y5
EMMANUELLE MOUKARZEL
emmanuellemoukarzel@hotmail.com
016-514-0420
Y6
JUNIE OOI
junieooi@yahoo.com
012-288-1881
Y7T
KIRAN JESSY
kiranjessy@gmail.com
012-472-7800
Y7S
LILY LEE
loveleelily@gmail.com
012-765-0832
Y8T
CAROL CHEW
carol_chew111@hotmail.com
016-428-7561
RUBY CHARAS
rcharas@gmail.com
012-438-9811
Y8S
LINDA NARINDER
012-418-8969
linda_narinder@hotmail.com
Y9T
OOI SU YIN
012-430-6008
suyin1188@gmail.com
Y10T
EMI YAMAZAKI
emiyamazaki@gmail.com
012-413-9096
ALL
CINDY HUI
hui_cindy@hotmail.com
012-492-9787
Y11T
TAN NIE HOON
niehoontan@yahoo.com
016-473-3110
Y11I
ANGIE WONG
012-320-7543
hongkong_homes@yahoo.com
Y12I
EMI YAMAZAKI
012-413-9096
emiyamazaki@gmail.com
J1
LIM BEE KEE
bee.kee.lim@gmail.com
012-429-7903
SHANTHI RAMAN
srisubham@gmail.com
016-422-3174
J2
ALYSA ONG
alysa.cheah@gmail.com
012-477-7318
016-272-4689
KELVIN LOOVI
kelvinloovi@rocketmail.com
J3
012-721-3143
NINIE
rusyainie@gmail.com
016-413-4819
JESWARI
m.jeswari@yahoo.com
J4
rabinkaur@yahoo.com
012-292-1684
RABINDER KAUR
selvamgowri@yahoo.com
GOWRI
016-593-6674
J5
YUSNITA RAMLI
yusz72@yahoo.com
019-470-6060
F1
PUNITHA
kpunitha30@gmail.com
012-428-9908
We are also seeking any parents to volunteer to be class representatives for those classes without a TSPA class representative. As a
class representative, you are liaison between TSPA and the parents of respective class. You are required to attend TSPA monthly
meeting as well as attend and elect new committee during TSPA AGM held once a year.
Any parents who are keen, please kindly send in your request to tspa.penang@gmail.com by 23 Sep (Tuesday). Classes that do not
currently have a representative are Nursery, 7I, 8I, 9I, 9S, 10I, 10S, 11S, 12T, 13T, St 6, F2, F3, F4, F5.

